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This
machine
is working
overtime to

conserve
expensive
energy.

TheEnergyShortage.Webeganpreparing for this situation nearly 40
yea~sagow~enwede,:elopedanautomatIc weav.m.gmachme to produce
the first mmlature bronze louvered
exterior shading device-KooIShade.
Today this device is foremost on the
list of effective energy-savers. A battery of these unique machines are now

ShadeSavesPower. KoolShade reduces solar heat-gain through glass to
a .far greater ?egree t~an.any known
wmdow shadmg devIce m ~ommon
use today-48% more effectIve t~an
tightly drawn, heavy drapes behmd
~" heat-absorbing glass; 69% more
effective than white venetian blinds
behind clear plate glass. It is the most

working overtime producing Kool-

energy.
Technical Report. We also offer
copies of the timely and important
paper "Energy Conservation and
Econo~y Through Sun Control'; prepared by John I Yellott Fellow of
ASME and ASHRAE a~d Member
of Technical Committees and Task
economicaland efficient,~E-!1-shading
Group on Energy Conservation.

Shade Solar Screens in our plant in
Fajardo, Puerto Rico-the only plant
of its kind in the world.
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gree of ?ut~l:'lrd,VIsIbllity an~ a~mIts"':'i"'.":'~Wnte.To expedIte your .solar heatfin~~y:.diffused natural <;lay-lightmg.
load survey and/or obtam Mr. Yel';if"';''''''

Solar Heat-Gain.

Funneled

throu~.g.~~

conventionally shaded sun-exposed
windows, the sun's hot rays }?enetrate
into buildings. These ray~"create solar heat-gain and cal!pincrease the
.
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VIde, at no char~e, a c0lI!put~nzed
report on the savmgs possIble m operating air-conditioning
systems
through the use of KoolShade. These

poration, PO Box 210, Solana Beach,
CA 92075.
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S~lar Heat-Load Survey. We wIll pro-
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This
energy-saving information is
available to you by returning the
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